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Coyne defeats Ciofani
by John Russell
Three year Student Union
veteran Tracy Coyne defeated sophomore Dan "Bo"
Ciofani last Tuesday by a
vote of 584-307 to become the
first female Student Union
president here.
Serving in the present position of Student Union secre-tary, Coyne has aJso served in
the previous student govern-

ment capacities of Student
Union Academics Committee
chairman and freshman class
secretary. She is also active
in campus extracurriculars,
being a member of Marketing
Association, WUJC-FM89, a
former member of the InterOrganizationaJ Council (now
SOC), and publicity chairman
of Theta Kappa Sorority.
Coyne says some of her

Coal shortage prompts
Conservation efforts here
by Karen Lysyk
The current coal miners
strike is over two months old
and a quick settlement is not
anticipated. There is a shortage of electrical energy and
conservation efforts are
being employed to stretch
present coal supplies.
In a letter to the faculty,
students and aU offices of the
university. Dr. Arthur Noet.
. nt.
demics, presented 11 steps
that will be put into effect
immediately to help conserve
energy. The following actions
will begin today and continue
until the strike has ended.
1)
All Friday evening
classes and Saturday morning
classes will be relocated.
Friday evening classes will be
moved to the Military Science
Building and Saturday morning classes will be moved to
the Student Activities Center.
More precise details may be
obtained from the Registrar's
Office.
2) The Science Center will
be completely closed (all
doors will be chained) from
5:30 p.m. Friday to 7:30 a.m.
Monday.
3) The main Administration building, the Adminstration wing, and the School of
Business building will be
completely closed from 5:30
p.m. Friday to 7:30a.m. Monday.
4) Over the weekends ,
Grasselli Library will be
open only from 11:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday. It will be closed the
evenings of Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
5) Radio Station WUJC will
not operate between 5:30
p.m on Friday and 7:30 a.m.
Monday.
6) The Admissions Office
will operate on Saturdays in
Parlor 1 on the ground floor
of Rodinan Hall.
7) All national examinations administered on Saturdays by the Office of
Counseling and Testing will

be moved to the Military
Science Building.
8) The classes of lnroads/
Cleveland will be moved to
the Military Science Build.ing
on Saturdays.
9) The management seminars on Saturday will be
moved to the Student Activities Center.
10) Cleveland-on-Stage Programs sched uled for March 26 will earry

OD a&

pl8Doed .....

Kulas Auditorium.
11) The Seminar in BioEthics will take place as
scheduled.
Or. Noetzel realizes that
these actions might be an
inconvenience, but says that
the University must do its
part to help alleviate the
energy problem. More drastic
steps, such as rearranging
everyone's class schedule so
the building may be closed
earlier each day, will be
taken if the coal strike continue:;.

major goals now include the
uniting of resident and commuter students, involving students in union events, and
restructuring the Student
Organizational Council to
more efficiently accommodate all activities and students.
Being the first female
president may present some
problems. but Coyne says she
hopes to soon gain the respect of all students. She
adds that o1,1tgoing President
Tim Freeman has compiled a
distinguished record for involving volunteer students in
the union. She says he has
done an excellent job as
president and can be proud
of his term.
Freeman says that he is
happy that the election tension is over and is happy with
the results.
continued on page 8

In this week's Student Union presidential election, Tracy
Coyne received 65% of the 891 votes cast.
pholo by c~u arayloa

Zimbabwe topic of Poli Sci lecture
by BnKe Brownrt ge
The Political Science Club
Will present "On Human
Bondage - Part Two" on
Wednesday, March 1, at 8:00
p.m. in the Jardine Room. Dr.
Pedzsisai Vengesa and Mr.
Tara Mukarnzhizha, of Case
Western Reserve University,
will speak on human rights in
Zimbabwe, formerly known
as Rhodesia.
Zimbabwe is located in the
southern region of the African continent, and is bor·
dered by Nozambique and

u

~.-,~

Like South Africa's, Zim- ·satisfying the demand of the
babwe has repressed the militant leaders and wlll only
political rights of the coun- compound the problem.
try's black majo!ity (blacks
Both of the speakers were
outnumb~r ~h1tes 24-1).
raised in Zimbabwe. Ve[!gesa
However. m Zambabwe some left Africa in 1973 to study m
modest progress has been at- England. In 1976 he came to
tempted. Just recently Presi- Case Western to do research
dent Ian Smi~h signed an in biochemistry. Mukaruzagreement w1th ~oderate bizha came here to study
black leaders wh1ch may dentistry and is currently in
gradually move the country the Case dental school.
towards majority rule and
These men will talk about
the ''one man, one vote" phi- life in a state without free-losophy. The U.S. State De-- dom of political expression.
partment has criticized the

"Union reviews SOC

Bicycles have been put lD eold storage for the duration, as
students walt for the end of winter and the eomJ.ug of warm
weather aad frisbee on the quad.
photo by Mik~ Wood~

by Pete Sheehan
'Phe Student Union is planning to review the performance and functions of the
Student Organizational Council (SOC) and possibly make
changes in its structure,
sources in the Student Union
have told the Carroll News.
Among the suggestions
being considered by several
Student Union officers is the
dissolving of the SOC, said
Pam Vivolo, Chairperson of
the SOC.
According to Vivolo, Tim
FreeJDan , Student Union
President , has suggested
ways which the Union could
incorporate the SOC's functions. Among them are a
more active role by the Student Union vice--president in
review ~ ng organizational
charters and establishing
two Union directorships for
scheduling and coordinating.

Freeman denies that there
is any move under way to dissolve the SOC. The review is

being conducted only to
"open the SOC to suggestions
and discussion" in order to
improve it, Freeman said. He
listed no particular reason
for the review other than to
solicit suggestions.
Viviolo said that an organizational board serves the
purpose of coordinating various group activities and can
be effective if given a chance.
Organizational presidents
feel that they need a voice in
the Union, Vivolo told the
News. She quoted an informaJ poll she had taken of 20
organizational presidents.
The poll showed 18 against
dissolving the SOC, with one
for and another undecided.
She welcomes input from
eontlnued on page 8
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One booth voting favors
On-campus candidates
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Sports writing criticized
To the Editor:
Last week's CarroU News
featured articles covering re-

cent men's and women's ·
~.r'sH.Y

lfnleetl>all games.

James Gibson, the author of
both articles, suggested the
men's team should have
learned a lesson in their de.
feat against Bethany. In the
adjacent article, Gibson
highly praised the women's
performance against Malone
and concluded his comments
by saying, ". . . it would be
nice if the ladies gave the
men a few pointers." We suggest that Gibson take a few
pointers in objective reporting, and we submit this letter
hoping the Carroll News wiU
learn a lesson in responsible
journalism.
Gibson's editorialized remarks have no place on a
sports page. Athletic events
should be reported in the
same factual manner as a
news story. We certainly do
not deny this reporter's right
to an opinion, but must take
issue when his opinion is
presented to his readers as
fact. In particular, we object
to the unjuSt comparison of
the men's and women's
teams' performances. Gibson
believes the men 's team
needs our guidance to win
games. His biased reporting
is not only incorrect, but it
insinuates a rivalry that does
not exist
We genuinely appreciate
this paper's consistent and
generally good coverage of
women's basketball games. It
has. we believe, contributed
to increased game attendance
and greater student respect
for women's athletics. We
must, however. take exception in this instance. Continue

to print articles reporting
shooting percentages, individual scoring achievements and
rebounding statistics; but
confine your opinions to the
edito~ pa&e.

lncerely,

The Women's Varsity Basketball Team

Tuition payment plan
Clarified
To the Editor:
The Carroll News February 3, 1978 issue contained an
article suggesting changes in
business office policies regarding payment of tuition
and other fees.
The first factor involved is
the long history of tuition
payable upon registration or

terms. For a longer loan, students, even with no financial
need, can take advantage of
the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program at substantially

j e r Bta:

The cancellation procedures were instituted to free
spaces in class sections taken
by registered students who
registered and decided not to
come. Before cancelling ,
several warnings are given
including individual letters
mailed at least ten days before actual cancellation.
Very truly yours,
E. F. Scha-efer
Vice President for Business

Tracy Coyne was elected
the next Student Union president by a 65% to 35% margin.
Coyne, an on-campus student,
defeated Dan Ciofani, a commuter , by a convincing
margin. The competition between the two must have
raised interest in this year's
election, because almost 900
students participated, the
largest number of votes cast
in an election in years.
The large turnout is certainly a step forward , but one
has to wonder if the number
of votes cast would have beeh
greater if more than one voting station were set up at one
time. As it were. one voting
booth was set up to accomodate the approximately 3000
students who attend school
here.
The booth would shift
around campus between the
library, cafeteria and administration building with the
idea that every area would
be covered to reach the students. The only problem with
this idea is that many students. commuters
particularly, only pass certain
locations during the course of
a day, and many students, if
they do not pass a place to
vote, won't go out of their

Hundreds of commuters
have no purpose (outside of
eating in the snack bar) of
being in the Student Activities Center during the day,
which is where the voting
stand was until1:00 pm. as a
result, many votes were lost,
and if a commuter is running
against a resident student,
then he is being disadvantaged.
In the evening, the booth
was set up in the library,
another area of a heavy concentration of resident students. On-campus students
can easily use the Jibrery
which is a few minutes walk
away. The number of commuters, however, who study
in the library tends to fall
after supper, again giving a
resident candidate the advantage when the voting booth is
set up in the library only in
the evening.
This past week's election,
therefore, was geared towards the resident population in an el~ion in which a
resident and a commuter
competed. The solution to the
problem is simple, namely, to,
set up on campus more than
one voting booth throughout
the entire day. Whether the
margin of difference between

~

efect and the opponent would
have been smaller or even
overcome by the loser is
inconsequential now.
But as the next Union
leader, Coyne should eliminate this unfair advantege to
on-campus candidates and
establish voting booths
around the campus for the
entire day of both days of the
election. The number of votes
cast would be greater and the
results more valid.

This is particularly important in a race of this past
week's nature, which pitted a
resident student against a
commuter student. lffie voting booth was not set up in
the administration building
until after 1:00 pm on both
Monday and TUesday. There
is a heavy concentration of
commuter students on campus in the morning, more so
than in the afternoons.
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Lorry J. Weakland, Editor
~~t~~:~~~~~ ~::e.:!!.~;
John A. Schweitzer, Associate Editor
every other university. It has Jim Reho ....................................... Features Editor
always been the policy - the 0
I s·
s
Ed
first catalogue printed in
arry •mon · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . ports itor
1886 carried the sentence Mary Ann Moderelli ........................... Business Manager
"Yearly tuition of. forty dolPete Hug h es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad ve rt'1s1ng
· M anager
bl
I ars per year lS paya e J
G
strictly in advance."
on orczyca, Dennis Wirtz ............ . ................. Artists
The majority of students Gregg Braylock, Mike Woods ...................... Photographers
pay on. time.
the
Marty Conroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c·ucu1a t'1on Manager
th
. despite
al
.
h ardsh1p at 1s ways m- R
volved in paying a substantial;
financial obligation. To ease
this hardship and provide
some convenience, we institPulted the. Mothntl\ly Payment
an, copymg e most popular plan in use at other
universities. This truly is not
a deferred payment plan but
merely spaces the payments
so that we are treating
monthly payment plan students substantially the same
as we are lump-sum payment
students.
Retail stores permit payment as the goods are used,
but charge 18% interest after
30 days. We, thru the Master
Charge, provide identical

eporters and staff . . . Dan Fickes, Mark Toth, Jack Schulreider, Patrice
Alyward, Lori Oden, Mary Jo Gill, Karen Lysyk, Genie McGuire, John Russell,
Joan Tanzer, Steve Mikals, James Gibson, George Yezhak, Pete Sheehan, and
Harry Gauzman.
Faculty Advisor . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Joseph Miller
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Pa nichi elaborates on accounting goals
by Steve Mikals
(This week's interview is
with Mr. Vincent M. Panichi,
professor in and chairman of
the Accounting Department.)
Mr Panichi is one of the
many John Carroll professors
who graduated and later returned to the university to
pursue their careers. After a
few years in public accounting, he obtained his C.P.A. license and came back to
Carroll to teach in 1961 His
employer, a part-time accounting teacher. impressed
him with his ability to combine the academic knowledge
of the classroom with practical busmess experience. Mr.
Panichi felt an inclination towards teaching, tried it, and
found it very satisfying.
Outside of the business
world, he has an avid interest
in music, practicing on the
trumpet for a number of
years. " [ probably like music
better than accounting," he
said, "but I would starve as a
musician " His wife pursued
a career as an opera singer
for a time. studying for a
period m Rome.
Our discussion revolved
mainly aroun d the preparation for an accounting career,
the possibilities within the
field, t he philosophy of the
Carroll accounting department. and t he students' perception of the department.
He was relaxed and thoughtful, open to any questions I
might pose. Being in his final
semeste r as d epart ment
chairman. he expressed his
regret that the position afforded limited contact with
students. He is looking forward to returning to more
classroom time next year.
M- What first attracted you
to the accounting field?
P- My father was a small
businessman for a number of
years, so business wasn ' t
unusual to me. I thought accounting would be an excellent background for business,
even if I never practiced it.
Accounting is a key area, and
I happened to like it once I
got into it. I think it's fascinating.
M-What is the particular
fascination of accounting? To
non-business inclined people,
it seems dry and mechanical.
P-Maybe the course work,
but in practice the work is
more in the area of finance,
which is really a blending of
economics and accounting.
It's interesting to combine finance wlth your business
background and management
to present an accurate fmanclal picture to a businessman.
You have to be able to relate
the technical information to
the layman in his own language.
M-Accounting, along with
other business related fields,
is enjoying enormous popularity with college students
today. How do you account
for this trend?
P-It's a popular major for a

number of reasons. First, t he
job market wasn't hit as bad
as everywhere else. Second,
it's a practical knowledge
that's always useful in business In the late 60's, firms
were hiring anybody with an
accounting degree. There was
a real shortage. Since then.
we have had a greater number of students. It's a stepping stone to many jobs in
business. The rise in governmental regulations has also
helped the field.
M-Do you think many students enter accounting because of the field's prestige
and lucrative nature rather
than a genuine business
interest?
P-You're correct when you
say that a lot of them are
only getting in because the
dollars are there. Those students, unless t hey're unusually dedicated, fall by the
wayside fairly early. We have
s1x or seven intro classes,
maybe three or four intermediate classes and two senior classes. That's not by
design We've always had a
certam number of students
that don't make it.
M- How do you account for
this high attrition rate?
P-Some of those students
are finance majors, others
figure they have nothing to
lose , so t hey'll try it. I don't
know how such real investi
galion students put in befor.
hand.
Acco unting require s a
t remendous amount of time,
learning it on your own. A
teacher can clear up the
fuzzy areas, but if you don't
bust your rear end by working on problems until your
fingers hurt, you' re not going
to lea rn accounting . The
amount of new material also
makes it difficult for today's
students.
M- The n a ccounting is a
rigorous discipline just by the
nature of the material?
P-Yes. and it's getting
worse. The body of knowledge is rapidly increasing.
The material really should
require about five years. The
department is currently exploring that possibility. I
understand two states so far
- Hawaii and Colorado, I believe - are requiring 150
hours for a student to take
his C.P.A. exam.
In continuing our discussion of the difficulty of an accounting major, Mr. Panichi
expressed his opinion that
high schools are no longer
preparing students as thoroughly for college in the
areas of verbal and math
skills. He felt this was in
some measure to blame for
the difficulty students encounter with accounting. I
then asked him if the department made a sufficient effort
to let incoming students
know what to expect.
M-Does the department tell
a prospective major what he
can expect in the next few
years, so he is not disillusioned?

P-Are you asking if they're
really una ware of what's
ahead and fall into a t rap?
M-Yes, I would say that accounting is a more demanding ma]or than most liberal
arts majors.
P-I don't think it's any secret that they're told that it's
going to take a great deal of
their time to do the homework and prepare for the
exams.
You can't afford to fall behind in accounting and then
expect to catch up The student has to commit himself to
consc ientio usly doing his
homework every night. It
may be frustrating for a
while, but if they stick with

more, one as a junior, and
two as a senior We used to
start losing t hem in 301
Rather than do that, the department adopted a phHosophy of "let's tell them how
it's going to be," so th1s way
they won' t feel like we
cheated them by the time
they're into intermediate.
We're not trytng to weed out
itumbers. We've tned to beef
up the beginning course so
the transition is smoother
Granted, we do have a higher
attrition rate, but it's better
than losing a student later
That's not fair to the student.
Tuition isn't cheap.
M-How would you rate John
Carroll's accounting depart-

what t hey thought of their accounttng education, are they
able to compete? They say
•·ves."

Some of the alumni were
very annoyed wit h the articles they saw in the school
paper. They were going to
write the president and a few
other people. I chose to ignore it because I figu red it
would just quiet down. They
like what they got because
they are able to compete
with students from other
schools. The only way a student here will find out is to
ask an alumnus in the ac·
counting field .
M-Students look differently
than faculty upon an education that will make them
competive versus a program
that will R\)arantee them a
degree.
P-Okay, I see your point.
M-It's a difference between
letting them know that the
department's philosophy is
that when they graduate,
they will be "tops," or , "we'll
get you through he re."
P-What you're saying is t hat
students don't see enou~h o!
the benefits for all the hard
wor k t hey will go through to
graduate
M-Right They maybe feel
"why am 1 getting burned
now for lonf( run benefits instead o£ gomg to a co\\ege
P-If you were a student and

"Go out and ask the alumni
what they thought of their accounting education,
are they
I
able to compete? They say
'yes' . "
j1
it, all of a sudden it gels for ment in terms of difficulty in
them. It clears up by itself. comparison to other schools?
You can't take the homework P-1 think we ' re much
lightly. It's frustrating, but tougher, and the reason I say
you have to convince yourself this is we have been told by
you enjoy the frustration ; recruiters that because we
maybe you have to be sick. I grade rather vigorously, they
always thought you had to be do add between .2 and .3 to a
a little nuts to be an account- student's cumulative average.
ant.
We have thought about the
M-Are the introductory fact that by grading this way,
courses designed to weed out what are we doing? Are we
the uncommitted students or cheating the students? We
thin the ranks in any way?
maintain we're not.
P-It's not made deliberately
The school of business is
difficult to weed them out. young. but we' re already
It's deliberately difficult so beginning to see the fruits of
there is no doubt in their our labor with alumni becommind that this is what they're ing partners in firms. execugoing to have to continue to tives in corporations or doing
do.
well with the government.
Let me elaborate. They That's really what the test is.
take one course as a sopbo- Go out and ask the alumni

the professor said t hat, how
much attention would you
pay to it? I doubt very much
attention It really has to
come from the alum m
How could you go around
saying, for example, that our
ed u cation is better than
Cleveland State? The department has fine friends at all
the c olleges around . We
couldn't do that The reinforcement has to come from
the graduates. I don't know
how we can do that. though.
M-Possibly by bringing
more alumni to talk to the
students?
P-Like a public relations
type deal? You can't use up
valuable cla ssroom time .
Then when you have guest
speakers. the students don't
want to attend because it
means interfering with their
extra-curricular activity.
P-If the students would
make some inquiries on their
own, or ask to speak to one of
the accounting profs. we
could arrange for them to
talk to any one of a number
of individuals. We notice we
don't get that many in the
Accounting Association without going out there and beating the drums. I'm not so
sure they're interested.
I think there are many of
them who were shortchanged ac ademi cally in
school all along. We have to
take the position, do we go
along with the rest of them,
or stick to our guns?
continued on pMge 4
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Grapplers win,
prepare for PAC's
by Darryl Simon
The Blue Streak grapplers
made an impressive showing
as they thrashed the Ohio
Northern Polar Bears last
Friday evening 25-11.
This victory wmds up the
regular season record for
Coach De Carlo and his
troupe at 11-3. This season
has been quite an accomplishment considering the
fact that the team is very
young. There are only four
starting seniors on the squad,
and as a result, there is much
promise for the future.

8S

The Streaks fell behind
early when they lost the 118
lb. match by a decision. Senior co-eaptain John Jackson
got the matmen on the score
board with a decision over
Ohio Northern's Mark Eskler
in the 126 lb. match.

Mike Trautman was in control throughout most of his match
be WOD 3..0 In the 190 )b. bout.
photo by Greg 8raylocl<

Tankers outpace Bethany
by Midtael L Woods
It is official-John Carroll
wiJJ host the 1978 President's

Athletic Conference Swimming and Diving Champion·
lhi'
on the
d . tbtt"d.
and fourth of March. This is
assuming that the Cleveland
Electric Illuminating
Company can supply the
power for the lights and the
-filtration system
The Blue Wave will be
ready to try to take the title
away from perennial power
Allegheny. This task will be
attempted by Div. IIi Cham·
pionship qualifiers, John Barrord, and divers Rita Braun
and Doug Virden. The team
itself will be ready, for the
coach plans swim 'off s to
determine exactly who will
swim in which relay and who
is in the best shape to represent Carroll.
The outcome of those two
meets tells the story of the
season. The Streak swimmers
outpaced Bethany by a considerable amount, but after

winning the meet with 57
points, the rest of the events
were like S\ swimming exhibition for Carroll. This was
done so that "the teams morale would. .DOt.- M- -dented.
(and) . . as a common
courtesy for the coach and
the swimmers . . . " says
Coach Zwerlein.
The meeting with Dennison
was worse than a regular
workout. The Streaks bad to
work for the points they got
and those points were almost
good enough to beat Dennison, but not quite; the score
was 62-51, Dennison's win.
Some excellent performances
were noted at this meet, and
" the best times of the season," were turned in at this
meet, according to Zwerlein.
In the 200 Individual Medley, the Wave scored a double
victory in the first-second
placings of Larry Lewandowski and Hal Hawk, respectively. Hawk. also in the
200 butterfly. came close to
helping Burt Maxwell (who
took second) fend off their

In the 134 lb. bout, freshman Larry Eliot won his fifth
straight match as he won 8-3
over Doug Hedrick. Tom Cua
piled up the points as be
completely outwrestled his
opponent. Leading 15-5 late
in the final period. he won by

Dennison opponents. Hawk
was only three seconds behind Maxwell, a senior team
member. Mark Lyden and
Mike Schmidt toolrfi.rst and - • • •

ttlt!"tt in

a fall to take the 142 lb. contest.
Vitas IGjauskas boosted the
Streak lead to 15-6 by defeatmg ON's Mike Rovtar 104 in
the 158 lb. match. IGjauskas
is another freshman who has
wrestled well in his first year
for the grapplers.
After Kevin O'Neil battled
his opponent to a rugged 1-1
draw in the 167 lb. match, co--

captain Jim Weir literally
tossed his 177 lb. opponent.
Andy Inniger. around on the
mat, winning a supenor decision 25-9. Mike Trautman
won for the grapplers at 190
lb. by a close and hard fought
3-0 decision
The heavyweight contest
pitted the Streaks' Bill Kahl
against ON's Bob Purdy .
Kahl. who suffered a slight
cut on his head early in this
match, was nipped by a narrow 3-2 margin.
The grapplers, eleven-time
PAC champions, are heavy
favorites to ca pture the
crown this year as they travel
to Bethany College for the
PAC championships today
and tomorrow.

~oke.

Senior Larry Keck took a second in the 200 backstroke
with his best time this season. Larry Lewandowski
stunned the watchkeepers
with a blazing 2:22.2 in the
200 breaststroke, and
Schmidt took a split in the
final relay of 50.0 seconds.
All this goes to prove that
the Streaks will be ready
come March to take on all
comers. In the meet against
Dennison, Barrord and Braun
did not place. Virden doubled
with first places in both one
and three meter diving
events. Considering performances of Braun and Barrord
this season, this was not
indicative of their abilities.
Had the first relay beaten the
Dennison relay, and other
cold starters bettered their
performances, the StreakS
might have won the meet.

IBG BEER BLAST
At the Slovenian Home
20 KEGS
$2.00 per person
Dance to the SUPER DISCO SOUND SYSTEM
FRIDAY MARCH 3

w

-

0

16'7 lb. Kevin O'NeU enOOUDtered an equally tough opponent
as the two grapplen wrestled to al-l draw. pbotbbyG...,Braylock
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Auto stereo sound

Equipment explained

The John Carroll Student Union, in cooperation with WMMS and Belkin Productions
will present the return of the Outlaws to the gymnasium on March 11. Special guest wui
be Jay Fe rguson. Tickets are $5.50 with a fee card, $6.00 without and $6.50 the day or the
show.

''Crucible'' next weekend
in 1953, it became one of the Eng lish department will give
most hotly discussed subjects a pre-performance talk, "The
of the time.
Whole Gree n World Will
The play was written dur- Burn," in Room 226, Admining the famous McCarthy istration Building. The talk is
trials of the House Commit- free to all ticket holders.
tee on Un-American Activities . Miller himself was
involved with these trials and
his play became his statement against unjust
The Graphic Art of Fetreatment of any person or
group who refuses to give up derico Barocci, the first exhibition in the United States of
their principles.
the work of the 16th-century
In The Crucible Miller fo- Italian painter and prolific
cuses attention of the fates of draftsman, will remain on
a young fanner and his wife. view at the Cleveland Art
She is accused of witchcraft Museum through March 26th.
by a wanton girl who hopes
Federico Barocci (1535eventually to replace the wife 1612)
was one of the most
in her husband's affections;
important and infiuentiai artthe husband meets doom also ists in Italy during the second
when he attempts, before half of the 16th century - a
prejudiced authorities, to
extricate his wife from the key figure in the transition
between late Renaissance and
unfounded charge.
Baroque art. Although his
On Friday March 3, at 7:30 paintings and drawings have
p.m. Father Smith of tbe been admired by artists and
prized by collectors for the
past four hundred years, it is
only in the last few decades
that scholars have underThe Can-oil Quarterfy, John Can-oil's literary magataken serious studies of his
zine, will be accepting contributions of prose, poetry,
work. None of his paintings
photography, and sketches until March 10. Please -.,1>
have come to America and
mit ~pta, art pieces, and photographs to either
his graphic works in this
the English Depat lment (in the Can-of I Quarterfy mailcountry are widely dispersed.
box) or to the main desk at the library. Contributions
Thus, if American museum
from students, faculty and alumni are welca.ne. Manuvisitors are unfamiliar with
scripts receiwed now will be c:onaic:lered for the spring
Barocci, it is hardly surprisissue to be published In April.
ing.

C l eve la nd on St age, in
cooperation with the dorms
and Campus Ministry, will
host a wine and cheese party
for all students who attend
Sunday night's performance
of The Crucible on March 5 .
The party \1tlll be held in the
Fine Arts Gallery following
the performance and will be
attended by members of the
cast. Students can sign up for
tickets in the dorms of buy
them at the box office;
twenty percent discounts are
available for groups of 20 or
more.
One of the most controversial plays of our time, The
Crucible, was written by Arthur Miller, who won the Pulitzer Prize with his great
tragedy Death of a Salesman.
The Crucible is a melodramatic re-telling of t he
historic witchcraft trials in
Salem, Massachusetts in 1692.
First presented in New York

Barocci shown
At Art Museum

by Jim Reho
Once upon a time, car
sound was a simple proposihon indeed. You turned on
your AM radio and that was
that. Today, however. the
situation has vastly improved .
A variety of stereos. tape
players and high -fidelity
speakers are available to
make car travel an enjoyable
musical experience.
The first step in do-it-yourself car sound is choosmg the
type of unit you want On the
most basic level, FM converters are available to convert
original-equipment AM
radios to FM. These devices
are easy to install and cost
$20-$35. For a higher price,
stereo FM converters may be
purchased.
Popular car stereo options
include tape players, AM/FM
stereo units, AM/FM stereo/
tape players and FM stereo/
tape players. As with home
equipment, all these stereos
come in a large variety of
quality and prices. For example. an inexpensive AMIFMJ8track can be picked up for as
low as $59. A tOJH)f-the-Iine
Pioneer Supertune r , performing the same basic
functions. may cost $100.
Given the above eumple,
what are the differences between low- and high-quality
car stereos?
In today's rock era, probably the single most important consideration is power.
Generally, a power rating of
three watts per side (channel)
is the bare minimum acceptable level. Better units

produce 7-9 watts per side.
The difference volume-wise
is not extreme, but the
higher the power rating is
the crisper the bass and
clearer the highs.
Car stereos come with a
variety of features at different price levels Most do not
· have separate bass and treble
controls The single knob,
''treble cut" tone control,
does not actually add anythmg to the sound. Rather, it
lowers the treble to accentuate the base. I{ possible, buy
a unit with separate bass and
treble controls.
A mark or quahty in a car
tape player, whether it is
separate or part of a combination unit. is a rewmd feature. Cheap players offer
only a fast-forward . Bette r
players may also possess features such as automatic eject
or automatic tape reverse. a
device which plays both sides
of a cassette tape without it
havmg to be manually turned
over
(Next: Speakers, noise filters, and power boosters.)

Pl ays plann e d
A n~Bht Of two one-act
plays will be presented in the
Uttle Theatre the weeke nds
or Mart'h 3-5 and 10-12 beginning at 8 ·30 p.m "A Visitor
from Forest Hills," the third
act of Plaza Suite by Neil
Simon, along with A Man
with the Flower in His Mouth
by Luigi Piran deUo will be
presented .

'Quarterly' Contributions

-F~~;;;;:;;;;;:;;;::;~~~~=======::=:=:==::=:=:=;~
This e xhibition . jointly
I
org an1zed by the Yale
LAST REVIEW COURSE
Taking the Law School Admission Test?
We offer:
• Up to date course materials
• 20 hours of classroom instruction
• ExJ)("rienced attorney-instrut'tors
• Lowest tuition ratE- in town: $110
• Free r e peat guaranty
For infonnation call or write:
Buckeye Review Cente r Cl,.veland~ Oluo 44199
P.O. Box 99119
Area \.216) 461-7020

University Art Gallery and
The Cleveland Museum of
Art, seeks to acquaint the
American museum public
with Barocei's art and working methods as displayed in
the beautiful and sensitive
drawings which he made in
preparation for his paintings.
It also examines Barocci's
achievements in printmaking,
showing his etchings in impressions of the highest quality.

Uke Cleveland's l'enlon of the Sword of Damoeles, this
menacillg formation lie. In waJt, hoping to punc:ture the hopes
(and bead) of some unwitting CarroU student. pboto b)' Nlu woo<~s
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More Panichi interview
continued from page 3
As the interview
progressed. Mr. Panichi
elaborated upon the philosophy of the department as he
perceived it. We also talked
about the stones that circulate among students concerning alleged incidents in class
and outside. regarding grading and what some students
perce1ve as a quota at work.
M-Is there a gap between
the philosophy o{ the depart·
ment and the students' perc e p t i on of w h at t h a t
philosophy is?
P- I would have no objection
to telling the students more
o{ten that our philosophy is
to give them a quality education, and that they will be
much more competitive in
spite of their grades. But that
does not sit well with a student who knows that every·
body is so grade-oriented.
How do you get that across
when we're the ones saying
it. That's where the credibilIty gap is.
M-In the department's concern for a standard of excellence, is there even a
subconscious quota at work?
P-No. If we lower the standards. we are not doing the
students a favor, because it
will lower the business community's attitude towards
Carroll. With a rigorous pr o-

..,...._~-trrnm-

-we- ~ln'f bt' ~if 1Jf

llll

our graduates

The students should know
that as a private Jesuit institution. we can determme and
maintain a quality standard
For a student to expect
otherwise. is not to get his
money's worth . He might as
well go to a state school that
just manufactures degrees.
We want to graduate top·
notch students. But by top
notch we have no number in
mind. We expand the pr o
gram to meet the needs and a
accommodate the students.
There is no quota, and no
point to one Last year there
weren't enough graduates to
meet the demand.
M-Public accounting is the
elite segment in accounting.
John Carroll has an excellent
reputation when it comes to
students becoming certified
public accountants. Does the
department design the program to cater to the minority
of supenor students who will
be public accountants?
P-No Even though only 25
percent of our graduates w1ll
eventually earn their CPA's,
another 35-40 percent are
a1ming Cor it, since the public
accounting job enjoys prestige. high salary, etc. Many
students take industrial jobs
by default. If there were
more glamour with the industrial or governmental
i·
tfo~

t

am sure more sfu enrs

would aim for them.

Feature W r iters Wanted
Are you interested in llfe?
Do you enjoy expressing yourself in w riting?
Would you like to commu nicate your knowledge, ohservations, and Insights to others?
A..- you looking for a creative outlet?
the Carroll News needs a few good fea·
tures writers. H you have a little time and a
little talent, and are willing to do both your
school and younelf a service, give Jim Reho a
call at 5361.

/:.a/(iclt' ~

~·

PIZZA &

SPICBEm lOUSES

<J.·~

d
Authentic tt.lion,...

"JllCIIFICO''
' H.M ol tht ~
GeNM'IIr SoW
Mimi's hetao.t..-liiK-Oiidlll'l

• Mtt•r th.n ....-.ble pNn
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Award 1974-76
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I

5711 Mayfield Rd.
Mavfield Hts.

449-2350
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Troubadors charm Room 1 audience
by Dave Repieky and
John Cregan
Last Saturday night
another small but appreciative crowd witnessed the
Room One debut of Willio
and Phillio. These two performers possess much musical as well as comical talent.
Their music ranged from
medieval English serenades
to Hawaiian Luau music to
bluegrass to Spanish cha-

this duo with one of his originals Just an Ordinary
Day." an uncommonly nice
love song. The audience's response to these mad geniuses
grew in intensity as the night
progressed.

last show. The show begins at
9 p.m. and tickets are $1 with

fee card and $1.50 withoul

Classifieds
To"" student5 In Art of Photography. ts that
tuchcr tor ~at? Let's hear II lor Z&n, Yoga
and a 20 second exPC>Sure. - stgned one

Watching Willio and Phillio man's opinion
EARLY SEASON PREDICTION : Reneentertain the Room One audi- vades
will win II . 112 e>olnts without Kevin
Derrick and you know that team tsiiOOd.
ence Saturday night, I had Girt
WMted Obvious reasons. Call Tom
the distinct feeling they 5161
. Why Is lhe Revolution so dlsor·
wouldn't be around these Ftannorv
vant1ed? Do you s u - II would help If we
parts much longer. They are vot 11 televtMd? It wttt certainty never IJO
cbas
talented.. and. -their
entiat ~lher~~trv?'r
·•oo YOU SPEAK MORE THAN ONE L.AN·
t to and Phillio are able is much too great to be satisGUAGE? II you can read or s~>eak more
to set different moods for dif- fied by constantly small, al- than one lanvuage; you are asked to parlfct·
pate In a wrvey of blllnvuals a t JCU. Survey
ferent songs very easily. In beit mesmerized audiences.
forms mav be found alonvstde this we.k•s
CARROLL. NEWS. Call Annette Sptroc;h a1
this day when bands need
24-4532 for ~e Information.
Next week. Room One will Thanks.
mirror balls, smoke and flash
Paul ~ J. T
You-rea great stall · Jon, Tom. Camttte,
powder to add to songs, Wil- present David Krauss , a Brian.
Joyce, Kathy. Colleen, KathY. Jtm,
Barbera, Denise, Mike, Rita,
lio and Phillio simply use dif- singer/songwriter who has Barbara,
Brian. Chuck- TN nits much, J.T.
ferent hats. The clearest played around Cleveland for PHII..'S HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN. For
more tnfOfmatton call •91·52•1
example was when Pbillio several years. He even made Mr
NOolc : Thanks for evervthlnv. ~tty
the
for the weet<enO-John, Jon, Tom.
donned an enormous a guest appearance at this FORkeYSALE:
39 ln. AntiQue Phtlco 3 Band
sombrero during a SpanishRadio Excell..,t -•ttnv condition. SIO Of
best otter. Call Chris at 5339.
sounding tune.
KethY 8 - . -- Tt..nlts for the TOOTSIE
ROLLS. and thanks 10<' the -ntes and
Willio and Phillio possess a
pretutsln return urrv - we can vet more
at the NOSH - Jen. Paul, Dan, Z.n and bel·
natural rapport with their
loon.
audience and with themFRESHMEN: Old YOU get an F durtno fhe
Fall Term? It vou dtd, check your Catalog
selves - each one compleand with your counselor to see If YOU cwattfy
for the Freshman " Prtvtteve".
ments the other. Phillio has a
Hey, J.G.: It's finally ftntshed. ~ some
soft, velvet like voice and the
steep. J .T .
Dissertation on third floor ptiiStlctty:
Closet
comedians,
are
you
versatile facial expressions
screamtnv. she stood there In the cloorwav.
that chtnnv. yellow. ptasttc pall,
essential for good comedy. tired of telling your jokes to clutchtno
screamtnv louder on her kMes, bOIJvlnv,
Willio's voice is resonant with the shower head or your totally unravelled In contrast to he<' nor mat,
wett-11roomed. plastic atr ot sot>lltstteMed
a sprin kling of cynicism sleeping roommate? Wouldn't overdress,
refuslne never, ever, to relinquish that PUtrid pall, always bOIJvtnv ru•
made to suit his quick wit. you like a real audience that fully
and with "udacttv; she knows but she
would
actually
listen
and
Their comedy is well tuned
thinks she deserves - Or . Leo
Want to spend thlt summer satttnv the
but not contrived. It's spon- maybe even laugh? Well, wait Caribbean?
The Pacific? EurOPe? Crutslnv
parts of the world a board salting 0<'
taneous but not slapstick. no mo r e. your time has other
power yachts? Boat owners,_., crewst For
Their musical retinue con- finally come. The Rathskeller frH tnfO<"mallon, send a l3c stamP to Skoko.
Box 20155, Houston, Te><as 11025.
sists mainly of Willio on the is presenting its "J ohn Car- The
Student Union Is now acoec>ttnv applfe&tor Otr~orshiPS on the Board of
six-string and Phillio on the roll Comedian of the Year ttons
OtrectOI'I Ooentnvs are available lor all deukelele, but the genre of Contest."
partm..,ts. They are: Social Attain, Special
Public Relations, Publicity, tnier·
To be eligible for this once Even!$,
music they play cannot be
nat A.ffatrs. Orlentetlon & Parents•
Weet<end.
SottcttO<"shtp, tn*coltevlate Af·
aptly explained on paper; it in a lifetime chance, simply fairs, RatttSk•tter
& Gomeroom, Room One
register at the Rat no later & Cot,_.., Free Unlversttv, l.e!lat Ald.
has to be visualized.
Discount Cards, Film Serlti, S.O.C. Coordtthan
Sunday,
February
26.
Phillio writes most of the
nato.-, S.O.C. Scheduler, and S...IO<' w.....
for aPPlications ts FridaY, March
songs, but his partner dis- Then, on Wednesday, March 1 OeadiiM
3 Available In the Student Union offloe 0<'
played the touching side of you will be given five catt.m
Haircuts - Men & Women - Stvtes your
minutes on stage to prove wav.
12.50 for all cuts. Contact Lauren John·
SUS. Exc:et lent WOf'k.
your gift of wit and humor. A son.
2lO t1 days tilt the PARTY
the International
panel of distinguished judges
from the faculty and student
Association of
body will decide the winners
Larvngt:.:ctomccs help
on LP's
of numerous prizes.
thousands of people
• WE IIUY
US ED in
Don't miss this opportunity
o WI! 5ELL
Fine Coodilioo
to learn to talk again
o WI! T,_AO I!
to reap the benefits of your
HEW at
after their voice boxes
SuiH!r Savings
years of practice as a class
• We Need
have been removed.
clown. Polish up your punchYour LP's
lines, scour your skits, and
Give to the
brush up on your Bogart and
":,~nl,.,"!o:!f,!!~~~ve
American Cancer
Cagney. The Rat hskt"ller
2806 MAYFIELD ,, , •...,,,. 321· 1117
Society.
wants you.

Co m ics
scheduled
for Rathskeller

SAVE

South Euclid

Ill
6169 Mayfield
Mayfield Hts.

382-3560

442-0280

II
14.117 Cedar Rd.

Have talent to go far

Open 5undav thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday to 2:30a.m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
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SPORTS

~

Ramona Franceseonl shows the shooting
her presenc:e lmown for the Streaks.

pbot<> by Mike Wooda

Cyvas leads on and oH court
by Jack Schufrleder
Semor center Saul Cyvas.
6-7. ts the big man on this
year's cage squad Tall Saul is
averaging 14 points and 11
rebounds per game.

Saul Cyvas
Saul is also a big man in
his community. For the past
two years he has been North
American President of the Lithuanian Roman Catholic
Youth Association, Ateitis,
Inc. The organization is made
up of Lithuanian high school
students across the U.S. and
Canada who wish to preserve

by James Gibson
The Streaks put it all together last week winning two
games in PAC action. Their
n YtciUiia
ing and nationally ranked
Carnegie Mellon. The cagers
took a 71-67 decision that
knocked a tough CMU team
out of sole possession of first
place. Senior center Saul
Cyvas rocked for 21 points
and rebounds. Captain Jim
Skerl, Chuck Pap and Mike
English all ended in double
figures .
Both teams shot 70 percent
or better from the free throw
line, but the Streaks were on
top from the field. They shot
55.2 percent to Carnegie Mellon's 43.5 percent performance.
Last Saturday night the
Streaks continued right
where they left off as they
went on to defeat the Presidents from Washington &
Jefferson College. It was Saul
Cyvas again with the hot
Captain Jim Skerl finds the opening and scores on this layup hand, as he hit 18 points and
against W &J.
photo by Wke Wooda
pulled down 20 caroms. Eight
second half points from senior forward Mike English was
the spark which ignited the
74-62 come from behind
victory.
CAMPUS MINISTRY REPORT
The team will try to end
their season on a winning
#11
note tomorrow night when
they travel to Allegheny College.
Lenten Film Series:

Thursday, March 2
9: 1 5 p.m. in the
Jardine Room.
Title TBA.
Free ! ! ! ! !

SAVE on
• w11 euv
• Wll Slll.l.
• Wll TRADii

• We Need
Your LP's

LP's

USED in
Fine Condition
HEW at
Super Sni119s

r~~n~t;,o~ ~~~~~~~ve
2806 MAYIIELD •''-"',.. 321·1817

their heritage. A college student is elected to lead them.
"The clubs were started by
students in Lithuania about
1910 as a movement against
materialism and nihilism,"
says Cyvas Ateitis is a Chris·
tian organization with 750
members in the 12 clubs that
make up Cyvas' territory
There are also branches in
Australia, Germany and·
South America.
The Lithuanians believe
strongly in the preservation
of their culture. There are
clubs Cor college students and
adults also.
Ateitis helps preserve the
heritage of the people by conducting seminars. lectures
and summer camps . The
camps provide the usual outdoor fun for kids, but also
offer instructions in the Lithuanian language, history.
culture and music. One of
Saul's duties is to set up
camps in Vermont, Ontario,
Michigan and Los Angeles.
There are large Lithuanian
concentrations in Toronto,
Chicago and Detroit; and
Saul must stay in contact
with them all. This keeps him
on the road on weekends
when he is not on the court
for Carroll. Despite all his involvement, Saul is still a solid
" B" student.

Being involved in the Lithuanian community comes
naturally for Saul, whose parents were born overseas. He
lives in a Lithuanian parish
and speaks the language at
home
Saul has been in Lithuanian organizations since
childhood when he attended
Lithuanian ''Saturday school"
to develop his language skills
and learn about history and
culture of his ancestors.
He has also been putting
hts athletic talents to work
for the Lithuanian community A fine volleyball
player, he plays for the team
that represents the Cleveland
Lithuanian community.
"There 1s going to be a
world-wide Lithuanian
'Olympics' jn Toronto next
year that we'll play in," he
notes.
Just as his collegiate basketball career will end this
year, so too will his term. of
office. Saul feels playing basketball here and serving his
community have been excellent experiences. "You learn
to get along with people, and
you meet lots of friends from
all across the country. I've
gained practical experience
In management, and that will
help \ater on."

•

Center Saul Cyvas squeezes between two defenders to shoot
his jump shot. 1be eagen beat W & J 74--62.
pho(o by M•k~ wooc~s

Streaks defeated 87-50
by James Gibson
An excellent running game by Youngstown State was too
much for our women to take on as the Streaks were defeated
87-50. The game was lost on the boards. Youngstown State. a
bigger team. controlled the boards on both ends of the court.
It was a close contest until midway of the second half when
Youngstown State poured in 10 unanswered points. Wanda
Grant and Linda Frederick combined for 53 points. Miss
Grant took scortn~ honors with 29 points.
Head coach Joe Spicuzza commented after the game, "They
were too tall and too strong." He also commented, ''The girls
lost their composure in the second half."
Streak tri-captain Terry Schaefer had her usual good game
with 26 points. Ramona Francesconi netted nine points.

•
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Ambassador speaks
On developing nation

Events Schedule

Election results
continued from page 1

For the office of Student
Union Vice-President, fresh·
ignored during the construcby Pat O'Connor
man Jim Biehl defeated junThe Political Science Club tion phase; consequently, no
ior Dennis Clunk by a vote of
498.-323. John Obrecht ran
launched its "Developing N a- one knew how to operate it
comoletion.
tions" series last Monday after
unopposed for Student Union
Learning from other's miswith Holsey Handyside, for- takes, the U.S. has condiChief Justice and received
mer U.S . Ambassador to tioned its future ventures
658 votes.
Mauritania. A career Foreign with stipulations that call for
At the Student Union
Service Officer. Handyside maximizing local participameeting earlier in the
spent three years in Maurita- tion . Current proposals
evening, sophomore Kevin
nia, a former French colony involve bolstering educaTighe defeated Mary Ann
m West Afnca which has tional programs, extending
Moderelli and Jeff Hambene
been independent since 1960.
to win the treasurer's race on
health services to nomadic
Like many nations of tribes, and encouraging the
the second ballot. Theresa
Africa and Asia, the prob- use of modern animal bus·
Ogrinc ran unopposed for the
lems facing the country's
of Student Union secre~--------------------------------------------~ office
leaders are numerous . bandrytechniques.
tary Senators voted for these
Handyside also elaborated
Among the most striking is upon the aspects of MauritaThe ambassador outlined verted attention and re- officers by secret ballot.
the road system - before nia's cultural and ethnic com- the reason why the Maurita- sources away from other
All newly elected officers
independence, none existed. position. The south-central nian government desires to pressing matters.
will assume office on the first
Another example of French portion is populated by black control the Spanish Sahara.
Tuesday after spring break
Des jPite this setback , and will serve one-year ·
neglect is the absence of Mauritanians, who are semi- After Spain withdrew its
schools.
sedentary as subsistence forces from the region in American officials are opti- terms.
Despite these shortcom- farmers. Nomads of Arabian 1975, both Morocco and mistic about a successful conings, Handyside spoke confi- descent migrate in a north- Mauritania moved in. The tinuation of Mauritania's
dently about Mauritania's south circular pattern , a two countries agreed to parti- development program. This
future as he explained how route which knows no na- tion the land, Morocco taking assessment is based not only
continued from page 1
the U.S. is willing to assist in tional boundaries. The inter- the northern half. Mauritania on the exploitable iron ore
the developmeptal process married Berber-Moors, gained control over the re- resources, which last year
organizational presidents
alone earned $100 million for
and has been offering both recent generations of new- mainder.
during the review.
the
national
treasury,
but
technical expertise and man- comers, have attained
power.
predominance among the ruJAlthough its motives seem also on the extremely abunThe SOC was started last
laudable enough, wanting dant fisheries, estimated as year to review organization
Questioned about the ing elite.
Ambassador Handyside dis- only to reunite families , the best on the African west charters, schedule events,
merits of this approach,
·
the cultural changes Mauritania may have ac- coa~.
cussed
and coordinate joint activiHandyside conceded the danAmbassador Handyside ties. It replaced the Intergers associated with any pro- which have taken place. In quired more than it can hangram sponsored by a foreign the last ten years, the people cUe. Since 1976, an insurgent emphasized the positive qual- Organizational Council (IOC).
power. He cited the recent have altered their life styles; movement has waged a dis- ities pf Mauritania's rela- The SOC now consists of the
failure of an irrigation what was once a country tracting and potentially tively young leadership corps. presidents from each of the
project in the Senegal valley. comprised mainly of nomadic devastating guerrilla war. "With time and a little help," organizations chartered by
Built by Europeans, the local herdsman is now more agri- Aided by Algeria and Libya, said Handyside. "they can the school, and meets
'"'Tmit(e'-\ ...
~-- the confHct 'has already
monthly.
Tesldenl$ were corrll)tete1:9"' Ct1JturatJy orientated
Friday, 2-24. 8 p.m., movie "Dog Day Afternoon'' in Kulas
Auditorium, $1.00 with fee card and $1 .75 without.
Friday, 2-24, 9 p.m. in the gym, Student Union Mixer, free
with fee card, $1.75 without.
Saturday, 2-25, David Krauss in Room One at 9 p.m., $1.00
with fee card, $1.50 without.
Sunday 2-26, Sophomore Night in the Rat - open to all
students.
Wednesday, 3-1, 8 pm., "On Human Bondage," part two.
Two speakers from Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) are featured .
Wednesday, 3-1, 7 p.m., Pre-Law speaker, Room 202 in the
SAC building.
Wednesday, 3-1, 2 p.m., NeU Zurcher, Channel 8 reporter,
discusses his September 1977 pr!>gram "Across the Lake."

SOC review
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Special· ~avings
at the
Now for a limited time only, you will get a free
glass of pop with the purchase of a Brewburger,
Honor Roll, or Pizza.
We also have introduced expanded HAPPY
HOURS from 3-6 on Tue.-Thurs. and 4-7 on
Fri.
The Comedian of the Year contest is this Wed.,
March I, at 9:00 in the Rat. Be there for some
weekday laughs. All contestants should contact
COUPON
the Rat at
This COUJlOn is good for a
4414 by
FREE POP
with the purchase of any sandwich
Feb. 26
now through March 1.
Brewburger
Honor Roll
for details.
Pizza
expires March 1, 1978

COUPON

